CIRCULAR

Dear Faculty of Anna University,

Sub: Invitation to Participate in the Anna University Alumni Networking Competition - Reg.

I hope this letter finds you well. We are excited to invite you to participate in a special competition aimed at expanding and strengthening the Anna University Alumni Network.

To connect, interact and coordinate alumni/alumna of the College of Engineering, Guindy Campus (CEG), the Alagappa College of Technology Campus (ACTech), the Madras Institute of Technology Campus (MIT) and the School of Architecture and Planning Campus (SAP), a centre known as "Centre for Alumni Relations and Corporate Affairs" (CARCA) has been established by Anna University. CARCA facilities to stay updated on the latest happenings with the alumni of the four institutions and to carry out various activities which would help in facilitating interaction of Alumni with students, improving the curriculum and infrastructure, providing opportunities for placement, mentoring alumni for higher studies, providing scholarships for deserving students and to create a corpus which could be utilized for various projects. Details are available on the website (https://alumni.annauniv.edu). The Institutions of National Importance receive a lot of technical and financial support through their Alumni which is helping them in building up their Infrastructure and Research facilities. Therefore, this is a drive to connect all the Alumni of the four Colleges to take this University to greater heights so that it is brought on par with the premier Institutions worldwide.

As valued members of our academic community, your active involvement is crucial in achieving this goal.

**Competition Details:**

**Title:** "Alumni Network Impact Award"

**Eligibility:** All faculty members of CEG, ACT, MIT & SAP.

**Objective:** To encourage networking and increase alumni engagement on the Anna University Alumni Portal

**Awards:**

To recognize and reward the outstanding efforts, CARCA will be presenting the "Alumni Network Impact Award".

The 3 faculty members facilitating highest number of alumni registration would be recognised with cash prize and certificate.

- **1st prize:** Facilitating highest registration - Rs.25,000/-
- **2nd prize:** Facilitating 2nd highest registration - Rs.15,000/-
- **3rd prize** Facilitating 3rd highest registration - Rs.10,000/-
How to Participate:

Register your profile on the Anna University Alumni Portal by choosing the option "Faculty Network". Start networking and connecting with alumni by "clicking the button 'Invite' from your login of the alumni portal and entering the Alumni email IDs" one after another. By this procedure, an auto email will be sent to the invitees requesting to register in the alumni portal. The number of alumni respond for your invitation and register in the portal shall be taken into account and it will be considered for the "Alumni Network Impact Award".

Spread the information about sign up in alumni portal to alumni members from CEG / ACTech / SAP / MIT alumni members.

The competition period will be from 6.11.2023 to 31.12.2023 and the award ceremony will take place during the forthcoming Republic Day Celebration.

Your active participation will not only earn your recognition but also contribute to the growth and success of our alumni network.

Thank you for being part of this initiative, and we look forward to your enthusiastic involvement. Let us join hands to strengthen our alumni network and make it a vibrant and active community. Together, we can create a thriving Anna University Alumni Portal.

Best Regards,

[Signature]

VICE-CHANCELLOR

To

All the Faculty members of Anna University.

Copy to:

1. PS to Vice-Chancellor
2. PA to Registrar